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3PigProductions Releases Face Frenzy for the iPhone
Published on 09/21/11
California based 3PigProductions today introduces Face Frenzy 1.0, their new fun filled
simulation game for iPhone. Joe and Jane are in a frenzy to get their faces ready for
their day. Face Frenzy allows a user to help the characters prepare for their day by
controlling various facial aliments. Success or failure depends on how quickly you work.
Use cream, tweezers, lip balm, tissue, and eyedrops to keep their mood high before the
time runs out and their day is ruined.
San Francisco, California - 3PigProductions, creators of 'Pick A Party' and various
'QuizOn' iOS applications for the iPhone, iPad, and Macintosh App Store, today is pleased
to announce the release of 'Face Frenzy' for the iPhone.
'Face Frenzy' is a fun filled iPhone simulation game that allows a user to help the
characters 'Joe' and 'Jane' prepare for their day by controlling various facial aliments.
Joe and Jane are in a frenzy to get their faces ready for their day. Use cream, tweezers,
lip balm, tissue, and eyedrops to keep their mood high before the time runs out and their
day is ruined. Success or failure depends on how quickly you work.
Featured Highlights:
* Pick your choice of either Joe or Jane as a character
* Beautiful and original cartoon-like graphics
* Stomaching turning aliments
* Awesome sound effects
* Timer and mood adjustment for a more challenging facial frenzy
* Pause and restart the game at anytime
* Easy to use aliment tool selection
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, or higher
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later (iOS 4.0 Tested)
* 6.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Face Frenzy 1.0 is $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the Apple App
Store in the Game and Simulation category. Review copies are available upon request.
3PigProductions:
http://3pigproductions.blogspot.com/
Face Frenzy 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id464709027
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/087/Purple/b3/de/71/mzl.oejnyitv.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/106/Purple/44/d0/a6/mzm.cjlemlmf.175x175-75.jpg

Based in the San Francisco Bay Area, 3PigProductions is a small development team of Apple
enthusiasts whose goal is to have fun making and playing games and apps for all manner of
Apple products. Copyright (C) 2011 3PigProductions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
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logo, iPhone, iPad, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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